Cook Library Microform Equipment – Miscellaneous Readers

Bell & Howell Mark II microfilm reader
MICROFILM
• Follow the instructions printed on the machine itself.
• This machine does not print.

Dukane MDP Manual Direct Projection microfilm reader
MICROFILM
• Follow the instructions printed on the machine itself.
• This machine does not print.

Realist model 3384 microfiche reader
MICROFICHE
• 2 machines located near U.S. Government Documents microfiche collection.
• These machines do not print.

Readex Microprint Opaque Viewer model 7
MICROPAQUE / MICROCARD
Loading microcard
• Follow the instructions printed on the machine itself.

Adjusting microcard for viewing
• Zoom is available by pulling the focus knob out for 18x and pushing the focus knob in for 23x magnification.
• Rotate the image on the screen using the image rotation lever, which moves left and right.
• Manually slide the card carrier tray back and forth and left and right to go from page to page.

Printing is not available on this machine.